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Another resolution tokqe the Cape 
B eton Bar Society to teak for ask
ing the attorney-senerai to prosecute 
W U. Cotton, editor of the Labor 
Herald .for alleged. seditions tibel oa 
bench and bar without first cleaning

THE WRECKERS AT
unity front 1» none other than 

* Amsterdam Trade Union Ifiter- 
. kilo net. wh.ch-ls the net aversion of »

a:,u-r?oi,.r^,,.n.n,,,,e ,udfa**rss
Pertain representative, of the So- ,or |lw faCt that anybody who even 
IBepu r. have been imprudent ukee a cursory glance at the newn- 
mgh to let the cat out of the b«g can *ee that it is nothing more
£ retard to their InteatteJA old hypocrisy
ich a‘•re to the ^Tect that lnjhe dlsbed form. And
£>u« organisations germ '•Ihf' ,,,, ailed Bed Sh
ield w formed with a view » larBml|c snd hie beach
Win* a complete split w thin the ,.fi h iffldent mai-
mn&rttona for the pleasure and in tUoB tew label for
ism of ce tain small Communist tb|e ne 
I ©r * This imprudent action ha» 
hted so much bad blood among 
> general body of workers that the 
We 4 -» nc* s thereof havr recoiled 
on the Communiste themselves, 
e fatuous 21 point*, which d ictât - 
to the pro’ei irtat The conditions 

um which they w«?re .o be dm tied 
I he Holy Commis; 1st InteronVosnl, 

aUkmhelped to eontinuoi.sly Ir- 
± the strength Jl the counter 

ivemeitt agVnet this tyrant ical or- 
i the present moment 

•ngcr vpear of iUcui 31 
« re le nobu *y who paye 

The wo k

Th •en Use International Federation of
T «de Lnknet- S - th sen EUE P.’Stie own house.

OgledonU local in a resolution 
declares that the Bar Aaeoc atioe 
to be cc naiktenl muet also onil for 
the punishment of a 9yd ne y dally, ! 
which reprinted two or three -4>am- 
g aphe of the Labor Herald article 
upon which the complaint* against

This love of the Russian wreckers V
OW Established Jewelry Store

131 YONOB ST.Cotton are based.
Various locale also endorse a reso

lution calling upon the provincial 
government to cancel the coal 
ease* of the Dominion Coni Co. and 
work the nffnes under provincial 
ownership.

The flood of drastic résolutions 
from the United Mine Workers innate 
tb#» past few days has been so mark
ed th vt there la considéra» » specula
tion'-as to where they are all coming 
from.

/
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25% OFFAs u-
ti and of the 
Union Inter

re n e^ntiue'ed
t abuse, the 
ind the most 
r Intematlon- 
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ÜÔ The Western Cin.de Building sad
.a h«ri » mm Construction Industries Convention.

Sw IP** tmm private s—Ian*, issued a
Ü "S ïn tE !'- wSMpiPWwr WB ha naked ta 1

mr accept reduced wages on the follow-
i1 UhTow und- ' _____ > 'BBrtc<taïîr.!,0“é cents; p tester*.-..
‘ th. f»m. IN THE WAKE or THE RUSSIAN FAMINE—Thle photograph, which wee supplied by CoL H-rhert ». Heckle, 15 cenu, carpenter», 7» ce tie; plum-

wlTu7h,£1 ^ COM,lttw * “• “• chtidr“" *ow* V*"”* of *t*rrtn*refut** SîtiiE£»£/S ------------------------------------------------------------
o the choice*! fact that at the very time when Lo- .«mi then it would have been powdble WINNIPEG HOUSING fiCHEMB steel workersi, M ce»ta

If since soweky was .nrit.ng us to a Joint t« Itavr a dbcumUtin later on which TO CONTINUE labors « a mild
ram |n March conference with himself -nd his might have led to w.me sail*facto y --------- cent* *o *« ce*»*s was adopted.
lost the power . . que he published an article which rewult. The condition laid down u made hv condoning th# £ resolution request* that labor ,
ding the pen. wa, a direct attack both againat our- by ue- howW-r. wi, not fulfilled and *5JJS.. wmco-operate by agreeing to work
sent a s ngle «e ve» and agnJiwt that unity lyr therefore we could not see our way housing loon to the extent of Ion#ar hours per day during the far-

-onciae and lr- which* they profess so much lore In to continue to have anything further for the erection of 250 homes in Win-1omble working season.
mtaltted in our the 1 Ku m mu nuit Uch4 Oewerkechuf- t , do w th persons who never cense nipeg during the forthcoming ______ __ .
n And need the officia* o gen of the Ked to revile ua. Accordingly the fol- season. This encouragement ifftludes PARIS. ONT.. GIRL WORKEKfl
he manner In Trude Union internal one; which is lowing telegram was sent to Losow- eely homes of the $3,000 to $4,5001 ON STRIKE
the ’ organised pubished in Germiny. to wrote an aky od December It: r|ûi 8Bd the feeling le that nnr per . ----------
ned by these- article entitled Thi Ke.| Trade Un- C «ntinuatior. of telegram of De- _ith tastes for high, r priced Following wtuU Is declared to be
s' And need ton International to the French Wor- eember 11. While discussing your !ï Jm ?Lvl the fnnd. ta t0t*‘ cul of 41 **r cent ln wa*«
n to the way *ers." This article .appeared on telegram of December-!« dem anding homes should have the rands nsees |the rooet recent being il per cent .
Labor parties December l#th, that is tv say about joint conference of F ench trade **[7 *°r t*ete- A •trl worker® In Penman No. 1 mill,
lea are torn the same tlmu as he vent us t«e in- unions we heard, at tha meeting of other houses and commercial buildings
live tactics of utatien for a vO.nt conference. It our Bureau yesterday, tnat the Con- are planned.
1. and the so- contains the usual vlll flc-iiion of our grees of the French minor taires has 7 The eonferences between represen
slon Interns- fi eiid^ Jouhaux. Dumouiin Ne.-- * been held, thus making the split an tativee ef the Builders* Exchange 

heim. etc., as veil as the usui.1 ii* accomplished fn« The condition and the unions engaged in the build
powerless Hi » = .nitons .^eoat th-m to the el Mid down tn our tele^sra therefore in. trad, aMm to hern ehhrme

!.. that tn.y e.e the It), of the not compiled with. Now that you . .0;
b.1 .ceol.i .... thut L- Hi.y who and your friends have broken unity *'n ”, W » 'Pmt
w. r i to ila’r.»» tb* u.ilty of the there is no longer a by reason why a *"*• P™ some additional hope for
workers-while as a matter of fact confe cnee should be held For the resumptioa of building on a consider 
everybody must stand u maxed at the Bureau of the International Fed era- able scale this year. The general
patience and forbe .ranee of our lion of Trade Unions. '___ feeling with the publie IS- that readi-
r I vnch friend# >n regaro to the OUDEOBE5ST BeM exists to do business on a largg
gi* minable jr.mpiigi wh uk had There the matter ends for the »cale as soon as conditions 
br^.» umieri «ken ngaii *t t»u m by the present, as far a« we are concerned; iefactorr—that is when prices aremu.Usts in this nr-s.le ore lne Moocovitea may continue their «Ld-^IniAhie * P
«.ÜU. the san.v eort of anguage as K<torU to sow d asenau»n in the trade te.
-hat tv whlc t w« h»ve been fésts- Unk>n movement, a task w-th which. T“* Ç°™. ce“teel°B ******
turned to the paet year or two and „0 ga*". they have had only very mod- *r*cpt, for the police force, the gen- 
on account of which we were obliged erute success. Our a. my of 2«.e06.- eral reduction of $7 monthly decided 
to write to sinevlef to the effect that ... |. .till united and atrooe. on the open at m receat Meeting.
it la rather difficult for ua to have uaa.e of the programme which was --------------------------
any dealings with turns.!; and hi* drawn; up in Amsterdam in 1VI9 and VI.vs mwna nieras
fr e-.ds until they nave learnt Low connrmcd in London In 1*28; - 1A HOOTIA
te eeeoctate with decent c.vliized eo- ,.,r troope ere etUI capao.e of defend- I . rtmnHflcatlon of lh. noiTTlew.
•"‘«'f mg themselves end of carrying on », ih. nraJiSS „ „

Tl.e dosing pas-i te of lliia article, the light against re-action. Yea. ,mpioy„,n,. without dégrada-
I Of a disunited l««.wcver. im psrtlculariv remarkable dCWinst re-act vn, no matter whence lkl called for bv a resolution of 
tered trade un- m view of the teiegrsro we had the ti proceeds—ega net that re-act.on iocai United Mine Work-
thr interest of ‘ f.nwur to re.-eive from Mr. I.usows . which th- eaten» Europe from its
workers must We will, therefore, quote this passage mrvnghold in ttuesia; against that Cnledonls miners claimed

it on* another. ... l .». ns Tollowe: - re action which manifests itself in that the wndRlone under whlS
that In connec- “The working clus*es of the whole the form of a dictatorship; aga.net Dominion and nrovlncial aid can 

our wor- world must dec de between the rtvo- that re-action wihoh cannot bear to now f obtained as laid down In the 
eo naively Imionary trade unions and those »e* the var oue organisations ia the public charities* act. are derradlnr 
they have fade on on» wh.ch are s«liei*d dliierent countries maintaining their and they aek for amendmenMto do 

heir at- *»*h the Amsterd im International! own Independent existence; against awl_ 
that It What quantities of crocodile tears that re-action which can only think tunim for the relief of 

erybody they have shed In the Interest of that cf governing by means of demands. Harbor of the
Their latest »»“«»! Under cover of this plaoe- conditions and compulsion, and m 

Our read- Ibis catchword Oiey proceed with unw.lling to grant either personal or 
ih France on tl.elr betrayal of the Inte. sets of the collective freedom to anybody who 

Congress of the work.t^ classes; they are ready to da e* to have opinion* which do not ' 
res eras to be jeoparuise the whole organisation of coincide with those of the official re- 1 
endeavoring to the working classes as soon as the presentativee of reaction, 
i General Con- workers relues to allow themselv

* h«-

bym< every article in the ktore—everything subject to 
this special discount of 25 per rent, or more.inf. AIsRKRTA BUILDING TRADES

TO FACE REDUCTIONSa! as

fact, n- 
lie too DO THISi ,-le no 

nta and
Pattentl .
» claewe of Europe have shown In 
l eNmlstiksb e manner that IkO 
6 have nothing to do with such 
tutorship It is prety dear that 
Em tkv 'TVS uf Ik* ^k,r,,hf*wV 

SB epei.vl to the dmfgv-s of this 
Wony of th. Kusslsn dlcUtoIU who 
Hn le Imsgins thut the -hols 
-M consists of serf» who ran »lm- 
. be driven ulot.g by general use of 
I knout nnd must obey the com
mits of every Tom. Dirk snd I ferry 
lo tehee l upon hlewelf to eesume 
r leadership of a -orbing eUse 
prm.nl It seems, ho—eve:, that 
| Russians, —ho »r« not eo conll- 
ht In the knowledge of human ra
te. are net yet —llllng to sekno—- 
Ige defeat, they still, believe thet 
ey ran And some mentis or nnothsr 
I wh oh to h iHboni s the workers 
hveetern and Central Europe. .
Mid seem that these eo-railed 
Krklng-elas. men" ere etui so eu- 
raured of the plueeyree of dictator- 
Ip that they do not Wish to give up “• 
hlr dicUtorlol power Apparent- ” " 
fthey have not lea nt the «impie ni 
Lth wh eh is no familiar to every 
hnch officiât In every «mill union, 
kn in the emallest town or village 
Western and Central Burope vis
it the workers in the various coun
ts are accustomed to manage their 
rn affal ■ th*-m»elvee and that they 
II not parmlt otlv-r people to dlc- 
e to them how they heve got to 
inage the r organisations It still 
»eers that the Moscow

too much Asiatic, and have got 
much entangled n Asiatic n.eth- 
l that they c »nnot understand that 
m méthode will not go down with 
>ple in Western European ootin-

*ow that the stunt about the 
Ills" and the 21 condition* hnve 
Be to no'.hlng. the Russian gsntie- 
kt are going to try aom-- other u *•> 
|ge But. however different bro* 
fir ware* may be they are always iy»1 >
6 In the same wrappe The l 
A panacea which is to save th* ”rel 
■rid. and w*hlch above all le to lib- I RM 
Re the workers from their misery wn 
the eo-cilied unity front.** an *r- thy 
le which haa been recently In- let ti 
ted and provided with a sew la- •*•»

Examine any article you van uae. Then nee what 
the same thing would eost you in any other 
reputable jewelry store. You will be amazed at 
the money you can save here.
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ONTARIO NEW LEAGUE brought about at a meeting held In
IS FORMED Winnipeg received hearty endorse

lion at a

#e
viUh

meeting of postal
A new association haa grown out ploys® at the Labor T- mple. About 

of the Citiaens* Liberty League, it 56w’4»t|iloyee of the varias» branchm 
being,known a» the *‘Moderation of the postal servies I» Toronto AM 
League of Ontario.It haa ob- representative* from Hamilton, King 
tamed a provincail chart» r with pow eton and Vancouver nttendsd. 
er to form branches throughout On All of the ape chcs delivered were

unanimous In supporting the far— 
The iscorporutore of the Modem- lion of the federation, 

tion league were formerly the pro 
) vineial committee of the Citiseas * Lib

Paris, Ont., have qu t work. They 
claim that on piecework they can 
now average 72 cents a day. Borne 
of the gtrte have to pay two dollars 
a week vefund on fares from the Old 
Land out of a total of lees than four i *ario. 
dollars a week, they claim.

ASKmOUNITORMITY
Os viwvAB j erty League, and are as follows: l. r.

To thoM dtieo and to-ne -hieh In ; Hvllmuth, K.C., T. O. OMvr. R. J. 
tend to adopt daylight aaviag time i Chri.tie, C. P. Paul, W. A. Watt», T. 
this summer the Railway Association L. Monahan, and Cyril D. Boyce.* 
of Caaada is appeatiag for uniform They have resigned from the Citiién»' 
ity. It is pointed out h» C. P. Bid Uberty League and started the ua- 
dell, general neenlhry of the nr «or, la l.ague beeaune, aa they elate, “for 
tioa, that the railway time tables some time it has been apparent that 
-ill have to bo revised la the spring the aima of those ia charge of the 
aÿd-eutumn to meet the different aoeda Toronto branch of the Citiaens’ Lib 
of summer and winter traffic, and erty League -ere rat la accord with 
“wo art, therefore, noggeoting to the the provincial committee, tad there 
municipal authorities that wherever fore it -as thought beet to ineorpor 
they adopt daylight ««viag this year ate an entirely new organisation, 
it abould start oa the name day and founded on proper ethical and boni 
end on the same day ns those on 
which the summer schedule begins 
and ends, that is, on the first hour 
of Sunday nearest May 1, and* the 
first hour of Sunday nearest October 
1, respectively.

‘ Trains will continue to run on 
ordinary sun time, except where sub
urban services running in and out of 
cities that Save adopted daylight eav 
ing may be adjusted to the conveni
ence of the public is such districts.M
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>ok at the Bo
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SrjrMT borara daring ,«0 

and 1$S1 for exemptions ptsmMsd Is 
all who erect hou*ee during tbo*e wo 
years. It U estimated that 
200 dwellings w«re built ia 
at the result ef the exempthm bylaw. 
Houses were exempted up to $v,fHK>. 
excepting school rate. Only build 
inge used exclusively as dwelt!age 

given exemption. New stores 
fists overhead were net lacked

vaki
the claims of buildthru

ther
ti, m eatpar

are so anxious 
for the r 
» benefit? ES2Xunity 

For 
is. . In the 
*d after the 
Labor move-

to
t ontare
the

the r o endeavor to 
h# trade union 
d appear that 
view», the tight

were
with
ed

U
The Moderation League states tha^ 

titidn,
signed by nearly £50,000 votereh, urg 
ing Government control of liquor, and 
this will be presented to Premier 
Drury for action thereon.

U. S. NEWS or
it h SAILORS' XOI 

Wage cuts of $10 to $20 m 
in salaries of officers and $10 a
for sailors sad firemen *_____ _ ____
live in the Canadian Government Mer
chant Marine this weak, H I» an
nounced. Bailors and fireman, a..I.. 
the now schedule, receive $60 par 
month, in addition to being "found" 
on board ship.

ith

TORONTO POSTAL WORKERS 
ENDO

The formation of the Canadian Fed
eration of Postal Employee recently

FEDERATIONin t red tape In ndmln eterlng

he unity front le nom to take the 
e of the "celle* end It will no 
er be necesoarv to confront peo- 
wlth 2t confiât one before id- 

ing them to the Inner ennetu- 
of til# Communist Party. Com- 
ilot agents are now to he sent ne,d 
all trade unions in order to pull 

* That
they propose to establish their

gentlemen at the head of the.
bit "Red" International will'

. of choree. »dm t that this unity 
nt does>xt«t already and has dur- 
the Iasi 

%m very i 
ty front

rWe regret very much to see that 
the.Russian Revolution—which ha» 
been ha.led with delight by the 
working classes of the whole of Eu
rope and which we oureelvee would 
like to help forward as much aa lies - 
in our power—Is being directed Into 
wrong channels by these tyrants as a 
- «mm of which It run® the «!ek of 
becoming a complete failure.

l*he uity front was e*mbltiihed and 
consolidated by ue at the very com
mencement and w* hope to ma n- 
tain th » unity for the attack against 
the bourgeoisie and to defend our- 
eeivea against the disruptive efforts

On December lo obey the bed* and call of file
4 a telegram Insurgeo ele. 
r. Th e tele- those* who dee,re lo 
our reply Of French workers, bound hand 
bllehed In our foot, to the tender 
APv.- • -ir it- bourgeoisie.

To the Stpuidnr- with 
deliver the

and
icies of the 

To the pillory with 
we aga.n »hu«e who champion ‘olaee collabora- 
ky*e tele- tion!* To the pillory w th the agents 
red letter »* capiiallem within the ranks of La- 

Long live the unity front of 
that at the proletariat!"

In 'other words, the workers are 
lopeia" already called upon to break away from the 
of a split in the Amsterdam Internat.onal. 
movement and This. then, m tli* p.eparatioe for 
to Invite ua to th,- "unity frost"!

Accord in
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Printed Comics
That Act

Hi

Nr
few years accomplished 
h>d practical work. This *r“m 
k*S ca rted out various "^hlcl 

ly In the interest of t •”*- 
ihes of Western and Ith*

mmt mber Mr. Lo
utre l Ruropv 
-set of the Rt 
-res. Up till newN 
»—even according t 
very revolutionary 

accomplished more th* 
lor nation»: both in the 

well

l also In the In- 
bo workers the rn

is unity front 
the testimony 
Abor lenders 

n the Red 
•main of 
s In the

emanating from «Russie.
J. OUDBOBBHT.ith them the Z to the passage just quot- 

c-uiw of the month of January. »d we are betraying the Interests of 
W ell now. If tfiry w«re r ally so ter- the workers and are wili ng to en-

E: IS/r,r £E.£ErB
already at th^ ’»egiiin,ni: of the that "un.ty front** which If It le te ”,to J°ia “• Aciors' Equity Aeeoci
month of Dec jn>>tr :»ut lo procr . l be made n reality must of course be at*on, may be settled. Samuel Com
with the hold'r.g of tbo propose'* ml- established with our eo-operat on. At P#1»» veteran president of the AmCri-

Tha unity front *-* **lr# Co1» *,'v Tli‘*. how*.or. the same moment a» our Russian tan Federation of Labor, was expect
• In the Mut fear year» inspired thui1"’ n'» <‘» ln»i..d ar “i.* friend, inelie ue to lae. part In a rd to rail and have tea with Alfred
> kero In -all countries with freeh \*>«r'd»nt ua n --.earom irkln« aa ta conference with them, they brand de Courville. Eneliah producer and
itraae and renewed conBdenc* In llvU a Jo.nl confer..nco with then, at ». ». treileiw to the rauee of the __ „ -,-5..,. ;-TT .! ’ *-te ^2x^0 J^m'oraY,- d^ -r rri“ v-r•e and working houra whkh had l" doubtleae that they, evu^d cuss mutters with us is Willing to eit JJ1 iadJa_2’®1nrlU*» who^ ^ndoB

ïmx •“ :nvr;-ÿ:ï ::,5 v. ti, .M.**t*^
r. up to the preeent moment, this •“ FrenCc AU of wh.cn pi ovee the n« traitors. The same Mr Looow- I for the musical cornedv a month ago

y front haa boon the only inter- pawlorath love of our__Moeeoviie oky who la.ao unlzous to consign me I He complain» that the 8ret rehearaai
onal of any account, and even nil friends for the rauee of work lug - c .e to the pillory and according to whose brought member* of the Equity * — effort» thM h... been mad. by .^ .. An^l that too for th. e.h. ^mpkorao,«O aÿ ^

The conduct of these gentlemen capitaliste, seems not to have any î£fcî Bntl*i. V^9vn »®liate with 
Is brought IntoXholder relief by the object.on to sitting down with oa tor tà*v! bo<,y‘ They refused, and, ac*

U«e purpose of calmly d.scueelng the eord“* te th« producer, "drastic ac 
question of the "unity front" t,on WM threatened.

What la oqe to think of th* char
acter of these gentlemen, who on De
cember S Invite ua to a Joint confer- 
enee and on December 1$ déclara 
publicly that we are traitors to the 
*^use of Labor? One day they an
nounce that they are anxious to have 

ia conference with certain 
1 while on the sane* day they denounce 

persons a* the vtWet 
traitors that can he Imagined. Is 
one to conclude from this that these

/OVERSEAS ACTORS AND
la anion work ae 
tar of relief for th 
past few yetrs th e unit 
proved Itself « power te II 
I with tit the 
on. a power which le reci 
respected throughout the 

ipt in RuomIii

In
front

ck •9 Ap. Adam*, the famous cartoonist, produces his 
Acting-Pictures in a new way—different than that 
in which other comics are made. The characters 
in his pictures can be made to go through all the 
motions and actions of life in a realistic mmnm 

they actually seem to possess the life of real beings 
—just as natural as you see in the Movies.

fight

Russian International to
t unity, have eo* far failed Igno- 
iftaasty.

HIE
V

ALMRTA moderation ^
LEAGUE REQUESTS THE CANADIAN LABOR PRESS» •K

*
delegation representing the Mod 

era tioa League of Alberta met Pro- 
mier Greenfield and members of the 
Alberta Cabinet te rah that tha tie 

_ * tAke late consideration the 
rate of eevea per real, beer by hotels 
aad other place, and that .the rale 

rthly pwrucuter ahoet the betrayal of q„^LU<i.u" ** la4” «net
----------If the eo-ralled Red «oferameet controL The view* of

draine to ara a unity Hoderstroni.t. would receive rare 
. throughout the whole or Be- M atteatios at the hands ef the Oe- 
to oppora rapttauam the way veramcat, aad a definite policy would 

ta elw- Aaaouueed to the Hotmo ten eh art.hVv. mo:.te to ram. Mtetej- titra, th. Ptemte, raid.

affiliatingNvlth our International and

A I
y• a

f.rh v>rn

haa the exclusive right to djatribotr to its reader» thegoat Iran i! a are after all
r

ii -j

Acting-Picture 
Machine

for
they

•Z?T,

ticarrying fight against capita1- 
lf our M m ltlon 
inforced by the few 
rorhern, aad if fur- 
■nhlevoue antics In 
xrore ti cork, tins

WIN GARB

Quick Service! ■ -Imillion nuratenX: 
thermore the ml 
certain eonotriea tentât emeu t la the tJailej Mine Wor 

hen of America on the face ef »■- 
official tabelatioaa of the roll call of - 
the uaioa ’• eonvration which haa met 
boea completed. The teat 106 votes
L"*: P*“*f V* ■“>>“< r te the ad 
miamtrattes fera»», headed by Prate 
drat John L. Lewis, aad the latter 

*,,r
Preeideat Lewis, although the rote 

WU etera, raid h. Wu erafidrat that 
th* unofficial «gare» would sot be 
SMterteUy changed by tea offieteJ

> ■ •• f I-' ItM? of courra. Sight be- 

rather difficult for Russian 
I—consisting _ 

Communists and fepreeen

fRight Prices
t dora of 

ras of This machine is used to animate the funny pictures—makes them 
seem alive. You must have one of these new inventions to got 
the fullest pleasure out of the pictures. All you do is to put 
them in the machine, turn the crank, and away they go. You'll 

enjoy the amusement of operating it and watching the pictures

wan, this coupon TODAY
Ctey *f..........................................................

TO THS CANADIAN LABOR

Ottawa, Oad.

•'6* V4‘ _
the eo-called Red Trade Ua 
er natioaal—

In-Best^Quality in

Furthermore h must net bo for- 
gottoo that while the* geaUemen de- 
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